GUIDE TO SET UP
YOUR PERSONALIZED
FUNDRAISING PAGE

OUR STORY
We are excited to welcome you back to Barclays
MoonTrekker 2021!
MT21 is set to challenge the hearts, minds and legs
of Hong Kong’s most intrepid adventurers once
again!
The hike begins in Mui Wo, on Lantau Island, and
take participants though the island’s stunning
scenic country trails.
The last section of the route passes through the
sleepy Po Lam Zen Monastery in Tai Tong Tsai and
leads hikers up to Hong Kong’s second highest
peak—delivering you to Hong Kong’s best
panoramas.
MoonTrekker has raised HK$12,000,000 for
education and environmental conservation. While
this year, it is optional for you to fundraise, we do
hope that you will continue with this strong
tradition and help us to support The Nature
Conservancy.

OUR BENEFICIARY
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) is the leading conservation
organisation working around the world to protect
ecologically important lands and waters for nature and
people. TNC addresses the most pressing conservation
threats at the largest scale.
TNC is working to create a world where people and nature
can thrive.
Our mission is to conserve the lands and waters on which all
life depends. To achieve this, we must boldly address the
biodiversity and climate crises over the next decade. By
maximizing our ability to affect change between now and
2030, we can shape a brighter future for people and our
planet.
Meet 'Moontrekker Basoglu', We got to name and follow a
Hawksbill Turtle! This is part of our support for TNC's work
in the Coral Triangle.

Fundraise using Asia’s
leading social
fundraising platform,
Simplygiving
Begin fundraising with
one simple click on
our website.

GUIDE TO FUNDRAISE
Start by going on the
hyperlink that we have
provided below and click
on “Start Fundraising”
https://www.simplygiving.
com/event/barclaysmoon
trekker2021

1. Login your credentials if
you are a returning user

2. Otherwise, sign up
for a new account.
3. Alternatively, to simplify
the login in process, you can
sign up with your google
account

Personalise your page by
filling in the required fields.
Tell us about why you are
passionate about this cause.
If you are fundraising under a Corporate
team, click “Yes” and select the company
from the drop-down box.

Pick a URL that is easy to remember,
like “yourname2019”

Tell the world your
story and how much
you plan to raise
Your story is important to appeal to people who
want to support you. Share why the campaign
is an important cause for you!
Set a target that is slightly challenging but
achievable. This will drive you and your
supporters to reach your goal.

Final touch

Make your page more
personalised and engaging by
adding photos and videos.
Once you are done, click finish at
the bottom right

Help raise awareness
and reach more people
by sharing your page
Tip: Personalised emails and
WhatsApp messages are the most
effective for conversion.
Your page’s
unique QR
code will be
here

Sharing on social media will help
to raise awareness.

Editing your page

1. Login to your user account

2. Enter the dashboard and click
on charity fundraising

3. Look for your personalized
fundraising page and click edit.

FUNDRAISING TIPS
#1 Get Personal
On your SimplyGiving page, be specific about your fundraising goals and tell your friends and family why you care about the cause and charity.
Tell people about your fundraising challenge – participating in Moontrekker! Post stories about your training and when you are actually doing
the challenge.

Additionally, here are some useful information about The Nature Conservancy's mission and vision:
• The mission of The Nature Conservancy (TNC) is to conserve the lands and waters on which all life depends.
• TNC’s vision is a world where people and nature thrive together. To achieve this positive vision of the future, we need to recognize the
unprecedented challenges that affect global communities, and work together to find new ways to help nature thrive while securing a more
prosperous future for people.
• TNC is committed to protecting land and water at unparalleled scales, tackling climate change, providing food and water sustainably for a
growing population, building healthy cities, and connecting people and nature.
• Everyone depends on a healthy, diverse environment, whether we live in Hong Kong, London or New York. It’s our turn to invest in nature.

FUNDRAISING TIPS
#2 Reach Out
Think about at least 15-20 people that you can approach and are most likely to donate to your campaign. Send them a personal email or
WhatsApp message and ask them to support your cause. It is important to have a group of people that can help you kickstart the campaign.
Ensure you include your SimplyGiving link to your emails and WhatsApp messages, so that they can make the donation easily. More than 70%
of the donors on SimplyGiving donate using their mobile devises, so its real easy to donate on the go!

#3 Go Social
Post stories of your Moontrekker quest and track your training hikes on your social media pages, such as Facebook and Instagram. Social media
is a great tool to raise awareness for the cause. On SimplyGiving, every social media share will bring in an average of 63 views to the campaign
page. Ask your network to help you share the campaign page too. Always remember to post your SimplyGiving link.

FUNDRAISING TIPS
#5 Integrate
Integrate your messaging by syncing the timings of your personal email/Whatsapp outreach and social media postings. This helps
your message become top of mind to your supporters. And you need to share a few times, not just once! Sharing is caring.

#6 Appreciate
It is important to thank your donors. This goes a long way to brightening someone's day and making them feel appreciated!

THANK YOU AND
GOOD LUCK IN YOUR FUNDRAISER!

•

Contact us at:
• Hello@simplygiving.com for general enquiries and
Cheryl@simplygiving.com for page-related troubleshooting.

